APPROVAL FORM FOR UNDERGRADUATE INDEPENDENT STUDY IN ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Name of Instructor __________________________  Fall __20__
Student’s Name ___________________________  Spr __20__
E-mail address ___________________________  Sum __20__

Course Number (Please Circle)

Sophomores:  291 – Fall  292 – Spring
Juniors:  391 – Fall  392 – Spring
Seniors:  493 – Fall  494 – Spring

If you are a senior, are you considering using this Independent Study work toward satisfying the requirements for Graduation with Departmental Distinction?

YES NO MAYBE

(Requirements for GWDD include a minimum 3.500 GPA, a 10-20 page paper, and oral presentation of the project to a faculty committee. For more information, see http://ece.duke.edu/undergrad/dept-distinction).

Title of Subject or Topic (30 characters or less, including spaces):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Brief Description _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Course Credit: _______  Note: Course credit defaults to 0.5 when registering. To receive 1 credit (the standard), the student must change this to 1 credit when registering.

All students are required to participate in the ECE Independent Study Poster Session at the end of the semester.

Student Signature____________________________________________

Approvals:

____________________    ________________________
Instructor       Director of Undergraduate Studies

__________      __________
Date        Date

* Please return this sheet to room 117D HH for a permission number.

Revised 03/22/2017